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Quantifying the spin-spin interactions which influence electronic transitions in organic semiconductors is
crucial for understanding their magneto-optoelectronic properties. By combining a theoretical model for three
spin interactions in the coherent regime with pulsed electrically detected magnetic resonance experiments on
MEH-PPV diodes, we quantify the spin-coupling within complexes comprising three spin-1/2 particles. We
determine that these particles form triplet-exciton/polaron pairs, where the polaron–exciton exchange is over
5 orders of magnitude weaker (< 170MHz) than that within the exciton. This approach providing a direct
spectroscopic approach for distinguishing between coupling regimens, such as strongly bound trions, which
have been proposed to occur in organic devices.
Spin–spin interactions between charge carriers in organic
semiconductors mediate spin–dependent electronic processes
such as recombination and transport. Quantifying these inter-
actions is therefore crucial for understanding the macroscopic
magneto–optoelectronic properties of these materials and de-
vices made from them1–4.Pulsed electrically detected mag-
netic resonance (pEDMR) allows the observation of coher-
ent spin motion during the application of a magnetic resonant
excitation of charge carrier spins, an experiment which pro-
vides a direct probe of interactions between those spin systems
which control the sample conductivity. In this work, we focus
for the first time on the application of pEDMR to interactions
involving more than two spins. In particular, we aim to quan-
tify the coupling of the three spin-1/2 particles involved in
the recombination process mediated by triplet exciton-polaron
(TEP) interactions.
In recent years, the triplet exciton–polaron pair (TEP)
model has been invoked in several studies to successfully ex-
plain magnetoresistance in organic semiconductors5–7. How-
ever, due to the ambiguity of linking magneto-optoelectronic
materials properties with their underlying spin–dependent
processes, spectroscopic confirmation of any claimed micro-
scopic process is needed4. This is especially true for exper-
imental conditions where other spin–states, such as strongly
bound trions, and associated spin-dependent process can ex-
ist.
PEDMR is an ideal experimental technique with which to
obtain such confirmation. It provides a more sensitive method
for investigating thin film devices than conventional pEPR8.
More importantly, pEDMR directly discriminates between
paramagnetic species which are involved in spin-dependent
transitions and those which are not. We recently demonstrated
that pEDMR could be used to observe the TEP process in
experiments on pi-conjugated polymer Poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-
ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV) based
thin–film OLEDs.9.The study presented in the following
builds on this work by developing a theoretical framework
for pEDMR on three spin complexes, then using that frame-
work to analyse experimental results obtained on MEH-PPV
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FIG. 1. Illustration of the TEP mechanism and the influences on
conductivity upon ESR excitation. Coulombically coupled pairs of
electrons and holes (so called polaron pairs, PPi) randomly recom-
bine into excitonic states. Thereafter, the long–lived triplet excitons
(TE) can interact with polarons forming TEP pairs at the focus of
this study. Due to the mixed eigenstates of TE and polarons via
spin-coupling(see text) the singlet content and thus the TEP recom-
bination and sample conductivity can change upon the application of
ESR.
OLEDs to quantitatively distinguish the TEP process from al-
ternative coupling regimes (ie trions).
Figure 1 depicts a hierarchy of spin configurations in an or-
ganic semiconductor under charge carrier injection, including
TEP states. From the continuum of injected free charge carri-
ers, weakly spin interacting polaron pairs form10,11, which can
either dissociate back to free charge carriers or recombine via
the excitonic states. Due to the singlet nature of the ground
state and the requirement of spin–conservation for electronic
transitions, singlet excitons can recombine directly while the
triplet excitons require further interaction with the environ-
ment which causes them to exhibit longer lifetimes. The
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2TEP process requires triplet excitons to interact with excess
charge carriers to create triplet–exciton polaron complexes
(see Fig.1). As proposed by Ern and Merrifield12, the exci-
ton relaxes to the ground state non-radiatively, transferring its
energy excess to the (now free) polaron, changing the con-
ductivity in the device. Since this Auger-like recombination
transition is dependent on the spin state of the three s = 1/2
manifold, it can be directly controlled with electron spin res-
onance (ESR), either via the polaronic or the excitonic reso-
nance (Fig.1), and detected by monitoring the conductivity of
the sample.
Figure 2a) shows a depiction the eight spin eigenstates of
a three s = 1/2 complex with strong exchange coupling Jex
and strong magnetic dipolar interaction Dex between two of
the three electron spins as a function of an externally applied
magnetic field. The two strongly coupled spins form an ex-
citon state with s = 1 which is then coupled through much
weaker exchange coupling Ji to the remaining electron spin.
Ji represents the individual exchange interaction between the
free polaron and one of the carriers within the exciton. Our
analysis shows that the frequency of nutation between the spin
eigenstates under spin resonant excitation is governed by a
sum of the two Ji terms, JΣ, and importantly, that a small
difference in the Ji terms ∆J is needed to provide an observ-
able change in recombination rate. Details of this analysis can
be found in Ref.13, along with calculations of the energies of
these spin eigenstates displayed in Fig. 2a). At zero magnetic
field, the energy scale is dominated by Jex leaving the singlet
manifold by ≈ 0.7eV = 170 THz14 higher in energy than that
of the triplet exciton.
When ∆J 6= 0 (see Fig.2 b), right colum), the presence
of the additional polaron causes a mixing of the triplet spin
eigenstates, except for the | ↑〉 ⊗ |T+〉 and | ↓〉 ⊗ |T−〉 states.
It is this mixture which causes the TEP recombination rate to
depend on the occupation densities of spin–eigenstates and to
therefore change when these densities are changed by mag-
netic resonant spin manipulation. Figure2 a) shows ESR–
allowed spin transitions between eigenstates 3-4 and 6-8 in
the presence of a magnetic field that will be referred to as
the high–field resonance in the following, and between eigen-
states 4-8 and 3-6 for what will be referred to as the low–
field resonance. As the solutions for the eigenstates in terms
of the TEP product states in Figure2b) illustrates, as long as
∆J = 0, the excitation of ESR–allowed transitions does not
changes the triplet content of the excited exciton states and
thus, pEDMR signals do not exist13.
When ∆J 6= 0 and sufficiently large and a constant bias is
applied to an MEH-PPV device with imbalanced (=majority
carrier) injection conditions, the TEP process will generate a
surplus of | ↑〉⊗|T+〉 and | ↓〉⊗|T−〉 states (eigenstates 3 and
8) when the recombination rate approaches the steady state.
This surplus is caused by the longer lifetimes of these states
compared to all other eigenstates. The excitation of transi-
tions 8-6 and 3-4 from the steady state will then increase the
singlet exciton content of the TEP ensemble and thus, cause a
measurable change of the recombination rate and the sample
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FIG. 2. Depiction of weakly spin–spin coupled exciton/polaron
states with ∆J < JΣ  Jex, Dex). a) The energy term diagram
of the eight spin eigenstates as a function of the applied external
magnetic field B0 with the arrows showing the ESR allowed tran-
sitions at full and half field conditions. Notice the separation in
spin states at full-field governed by JΣ (see text). b) Only when
the small spin-coupling interaction between the exciton and polaron
is non-vanishing (∆J 6= 0), a mixture of the exciton singlet and
triplet–states occurs. The two states surrounded by boxes represent
the dominantly occupied states under steady state device conditions
before an ESR excitation takes place.
conductivity. A similar argument can be made for transitions
3-6 and 4-8 which can be excited under half–field conditions.
For the pEDMR experiments discussed in the following,
multilayer thin–film organic diode devices were fabricated
consisting of an ITO/MEH-PPV/Ca/Al stack using a previ-
ously described device architecture11,15,16 for organic light
emitting diodes excluding the hole injection layer used for
bipolar injection9. In an externally magnetic field, B, we ap-
ply short bursts of intensive X-band microwave (≈ 9.7GHz)
pulses to excite ESR–allowed transitions between the TEP
spin eigenstates. The resulting changes of the device current
I (t) were recorded as a function of time. The inset of Fig.3a)
shows I(t) following a τ = 200ns pulse as a function of the
applied magnetic field B, similar to that seen in Ref.9. Two
resonant changes in I(t) are visible around magnetic field val-
ues ofB0 ≈ 347mT andB1/2 ≈ 170mT (slightly less than half
of B0). The full–field signal, occurring at magnetic fields cor-
responding to a Lande´–factor of g ≈ 2.002, is due to both the
TEP and also the polaron-pair mechanisms11,15,16. In contrast
to the full-field pEDMR signal, the half–field current response
is solely governed by the TEP process as polaron-pairs do not
contain pair partners with s = 1. Figure 3a) displays the cur-
rent change ∆I (t) after a microwave pulse atB1/2. It displays
the double exponential dynamics, consistent with theoretical
modeling13 and qualitatively similar to the response seen in 2
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FIG. 3. (a) Plot of the device current I(t) following a τ = 200ns
microwave pulse at the resonance at B1/2 ∼170mT (The inset shows
the full and half-field resonance peaks). The shaded blue area indi-
cate the integration interval of the current measurements displayed
in (b). (b) The solid line represents the integrated current change
Q as a function of the applied microwave pulse length recorded
at the center of the half–field resonance. The dashed line shows
a best fit simulated curve based on the TEP model. It reveals the
Rabi–oscillation frequency Ω1/2 (c) The data points display Rabi–
oscillation frequency Ω1/2 values obtained by fitting experimental
data similar to the data set shown in (b) for various microwave field
strengths B1. The red line is a linear fit of the blue data points which
shows good agreement. The slope of this linear fit reveals a value of
the exciton’s spin–dipolar coupling strengths Dex = 1.7(1)GHz.
spin-1/2 systems17.
With the pEDMR detected pure TEP signal at half–field
conditions shown in Fig. 3a), we can now study the dynamics
of coherent spin motion on a nano-second timescale by mea-
suring the current transient as a function of the length of the
applied microwave pulse 17 as previously reported for B1/2
by Ref.9. The result of this experiment, shown by the blue
data in Fig. 3b), reveals a rapidly damped oscillatory behav-
ior caused by the spin–Rabi oscillation of the triplet exciton
states. We have developed a fit procedure for this data based
on the simulation of the TEP system using a spin–Liouville
equation based on a pair Hamiltonian for a s=1/2 and an s=1
spin. The simulation of the spin–Rabi oscillation controlled
currents shown by the red data in Fig. 3b) show good agree-
ment with the experimental data when appropriate simulation
parameters (e.g. the coupling strengths) are chosen.
Figure 3b) shows that exciton-polaron complexes can be
resonantly controlled with microwaves and this can be used to
study the dynamics of coherent TEP spin–motion. The reso-
nance signal observed at B1/2 is predominantly due to triplet–
exciton spin transitions with ∆m = ±1 [transitions 3-6 and
4-8 in Fig. 2a)]. These transitions have previously been stud-
ied with both EDMR and ODMR experiments9,18,19, but only
with continuous wave (cw) adiabatic field sweep experiments.
The remainder of this work will focus on the information that
can be extracted by examining these effects.
The existence of the excitonic ∆m = ±1 half–field res-
onance provides the first indication of a dipolar interaction
within the exciton, as spin–dipolar interactions introduce off-
diagonal elements that mix the T− and T+ states. This pro-
duces a small but non-negligible ESR–transition probability
for these otherwise forbidden transitions20. Due to the re-
duced magnitude of the static field, the commonly used ro-
tating wave approximation is no longer valid21. In order to ac-
count for this, a second order expansion of the time-averaged
Hamiltonian was used for the simulation. This revealed a
half-field Rabi oscillation frequency Ω1/2 ∝ B1DexB0 sin (2θ)
in which the angle θ represents the orientation of the lab-
oratory frame (governed by the external magnetic field ori-
entation) with regard to the molecular frame of the triplet
state13. The measured TEP spin–Rabi oscillation frequency
can therefore be used to quantify the exciton dipolar inter-
action strength Dex. In order to do this, we have repeated
the measurements of the resonantly induced spin–Rabi oscil-
lation at half–field conditions for various driving fields B122.
The results of these measurements were fit in the same way
as the data shown in Fig. 3b). The nutation frequencies Ω1/2
obtained from this procedure are plotted in Fig. 3c) as a func-
tion of B1. This plot shows a good agreement with a linear
fit function [red line in Fig. 3c)] and from its slope, along
with the known applied static and applied oscillating magnetic
fields, we obtain a dipolar interaction strength within the exci-
ton of Dex = 1.7(1)GHz. This result matches previously de-
termined values for the exciton zero-field parameters in PPV
blends23, providing support for the model.
We now utilise this model to determine the intrapair–
exchange between the triplet exciton and the polaron from
the full–field spin–Rabi oscillation measurement. Figure 4
a) (black curve) displays the spin–Rabi oscillation reflected
by the device current after the application of a resonant mi-
crowave pulse at B0 as a function of pulse duration, which
corresponds to the rotation of the polaron s=1/2 particle within
the complex with a Rabi nutation frequency of γeB1, where
B1 is the magnitude of the oscillating field and γe the electron
polaron’s gyromagnetic ratio. Neglecting states with large
steady-state singlet content, the observed signal is caused by
transitions 4 to 3 and 7 to 8 in Fig.2a), leading to an increase
in polaron mobility and thus, an increase in current. The spin–
Rabi oscillation seen in Fig. 4a) was recorded at B0 with the
same microwave frequency as the data in Fig. 3b). While the
oscillation at the half–field condition is caused by spin–Rabi
oscillation of the exciton, the observation at the full–field con-
dition is due to the polaron spin–Rabi oscillation.
The TEP model explains the occurrence and frequency of
the oscillation of both the full- and half–field pEDMR signals.
At full field, the excitation is in resonance with both polaron
and excitonic transition as shown in Fig. 3 (transitions 6-8
and 4-3 as well as 4-7 and 5-6). However, transitions 6-8 and
4-3 will dominate the signal due to the strongly quartet-like
character of the steady state. In order to fully account for all
environmental variations, we repeated the calculation for the
full range of anisotropic dipolar and random hyperfine inter-
actions and find for all cases that the polaron signal dominates
at full–field.
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FIG. 4. a) Plot of the integrated current change Q as a function of
the applied microwave pulse length recorded at the center of the full–
field resonance. (b) Fourier transform of the experimental data dis-
played in (a) with a frequency scale in units of γB1 with γ being
the gyromagnetic ratio. (c) Simulated values of the integrated cur-
rent based on the TEP model for values of the JΣ corresponding to 0
MHz (blue), 400MHz (green), and 4GHz (red). (d) Fourier transform
of the simulated data displayed in (c) with a frequency scale in units
of γB1. The comparison of the experimentally obtained spin–Rabi
frequency distribution with the simulated data sets shows that best
agreement is obtained for JΣ = 0 ± 170MHz. The error, based on
the FWHM of the FFT data shown in panel d, sets an upper bound
on JΣ.
As we adjust the interaction strengths between the exciton
and polaron, the energy levels of the corresponding energy
eigenstates are also modulated by the sum of the spin-coupling
between the polaron and exciton entities JΣ = J1 + J2, lead-
ing to a change in the expected resonant frequency of the ob-
served Rabi oscillation at full-field, ∆Ω = −γB1JΣ/Dex.
This dependence of the full–field Rabi–frequency on JΣ along
with the dipolar parameter obtained from the half-field res-
onance discussed above can be used to quantify the spin-
coupling strength between the exciton and polaron. Figure
4(c) shows simulation results of the expected current–detected
full–field spin–Rabi oscillation for various values of JΣ. Fig-
ure 4(d) displays the frequency components of these tran-
sients in a Fourier transformation of the data in Fig.4(c). The
comparison with the Fourier transform of the experimental as
shown in Fig. 4(b) shows agreement with simulations where
JΣ ≤ 170MHz. Thus, an upper bound of 0.7µev can be
placed for the triplet–exciton polaron spin-coupling strength,
a value that is 5 to 6 orders of magnitude weaker than the ex-
citonic exchange.
Since the anisotropic nature of the dipolar coupling ef-
fect would cause a broadening of the Rabi frequency
distribution24, an upper bound of less than 5MHz based on the
width of the peak in Fig. 4(b) can be determined. The TEP in-
trapair dipolar interaction is therefore insignificant compared
to the exchange interaction.
In conclusion, we report on a study comparing magnetic
resonantly induced characteristic spin–motion signatures of
TEPs on the device current on MEH-PPV diodes with calcu-
lations based on the TEP model. This procedure confirms the
previously reported spin–spin coupling strengths within the
triplet exciton states and reveals very weak exciton–polaron
coupling. Since JΣ ≤ 170MHz, we conclude that TEPs are
weakly spin–exchange interacting exciton-polaron complexes
while trion states, which have been invoked previously25, do
not significantly contribute to the observed conductivity ef-
fects. This could be due to a short lifetime of the trion states or
due to the circumstance that spin-coupling strength prevents
an ESR allowed transition from affecting charge carrier con-
ductivity.
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